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tssuE RESTS ON-

TTTVVENTYFIVE VOTES
I

I

If That Number of House Republicans Join the Mi

nority the Senate Resolution Is Safe

REED AND HIS LIEUTENANTS

CONSPIRING TO OVERTHROW IT

Strong Appeals Made to the Party Loyalty of Republicans

7 to Resent the Assault On the President-

Last Night the Czar Was Confident That Enough Could Be Marshalled
Against Yielding to the Senate On the Main IssueIt Is Also Claimed
That the Senate Would Lay Down If the House Stood Firm On the
Other Rand There Is Danger of a Stampede Should a Break Occur

II
Among the Majority By Members Who Cannot Afford to Be Left Out
at the Death <

i

Washington April Tomorrow the
difficult task of adjusting the differ ¬

I

ences between the two houses of con ¬

gress on the Cuban resolutions be-

gins
¬

The rock upon which the two
houses split is the recognition of the
independence of the existing republic
which was incorporated in the senate
resolutions Were that clause of the
senate resolution elimirfated nothing
could have prevented immediate con ¬

currence by the house as the great
Imajority of the Republicans of the

lower branch of congress are eager
for a conclusion But the action of
the senate declaring for the recogni
tion of Cubas independence against-
the direct and specific recommenda-
tion of the president has given the I

conservatives a rallying cry from the
standpoint of party loyalty which
proved very effective today One of

k the most prominent Republican lead-
ers

¬

1 of the house denominated that por ¬

t I tion of the senate resolutions a direct
assault upon the president which

no loyal Republican could endorse
And upon this theory Speaker Rpecl
and his lieutenants have been proceed-
ing thdayllJiIeir campaign against
Concurrence in the senate resolutions
REED AND HIS LIEUTENANTS
All day long the speakers room at

the Shoreham lias been like the head ¬

quarters of the commander in chief of
an army He has consulted with his
lieutenants Messrs DIrsgley of Maine
Daizell of Pennsylvania Cannon of
Illinois Grosvenor of Ohio and Payne-
of New York He has seen Messrs
Joy of Missouri Lorimer of Illinois
Heatwole of Minnesota and other
leaders of the house Republicans and
through other agencies has had a
thorough canvas made of the Re-
publican side of the house Tonight I

j

he is confident the Republicans of the
house can be marshalled against j

I

yielding to the senate on the main
issue

DELAY IS MEANT
Some of the arguments with those

who like Mr Cooper of Wisconsin
Mann of Illinois and Bromwell of i

Ohio are disposed to take the shortest
cut oyt of the woods and by ageeing
end the matter have been such as to j

shake the convictions of these gentle-
men

¬

The chief complaint of those
who want to concur is that noncon
currence means delay complications
possibly a reopening of diplomatic
negotiations and possibly further t

concessions by Spain which will em ¬

barrass the United States when the
time for action arrives These mem-
bers

¬

have been labored with separ-
ately

¬

and the arguments against re ¬

cognition have been reiterated and
reenforced in the light of the speeches-
in the senate Specially potent have
been the arguments advanced by Sen ¬

ators Allison and Morgan that if we
recognize the independence of the ex-

isting
¬

government General Gomez
might at any time negotiate a peace
with Spain which would leave the

Y
Tnited States in the lurch When
France allied herself with us in the
revolutionary war it was for the pur¬

pose of gaining our independence but
we were held to the compact by the
stipulation that no peace with Great
Britain should be negotiated without
Frances consent

SENATE MAY YIELD

More than this it is claimed that
there are evidences that the senate will
yield the recognition of independence-

if the house stands firm Notwith ¬

standing the large majority for the re ¬

solution Senator Hoar of Massachu ¬

setts today urgently counselled the
house leaders to reject tenaciously the
senates proposition He assured them
that the senate would not hold out
But possibly the strongest argument
brought to bear is that the president
himself could not approve any resolu ¬

tion which contained such an invasion
of his prerogative and which so plainly
violated every precedent of interna ¬

tional law
PRESIDENTIAL VETO

This strong intimation of a presi-
dential

¬

veto would involve an entirely-
new start and the delays incident to it
had a powerful influence although in
certain quarters it was asesrted that a
presidential veto would be overridden-
The suggestion that the president
might sign the resolution and send a
rnesage to congress saying the clause
recognizing the independence of Cuba
was ultra vires and beyond the juris-
diction

¬

of congress was frowned upon
by the presidents friends

Those who were in favor of concur-
rence

¬

In the senate amendments were
not particularly active today but some
of them are showing determination At
one time today it was said 33 Repub-
licans

¬

had agreed to vote for concur ¬

1 rence but this could not be confirmed

Y and the conservatives are confident
that not half that number will break
over the traces

POSSIBLE STAMPEDE
They realize however that the chief

danger lies in a possible stampede If
25 Republicans join the Democrats and
Populists in voting for concurrence the
resolutions will go to the president as
passed by the senate Should the little
band of Republicans who will vote to

Q concur make the result doubtful It i-

soSt9
C

9

feared that many others who are held
only by considerations of party loyalty
will go over in a body Some of them
have made their acquiescence in the
programme mapped out dependent up ¬

on the ability of the Republicans to
carry it out If the resolutions are to
be concurred in they say they cannot
afford to be left out at the death They
say they could not justify such a course
with their constituents It is said many-
of the western Republicans have been
besieged by their constituents today to
vote for the senate resolutions

TODAYS CONDITIONS
The whole programme for tomorrow-

has not been absolutely decided upon
Something will depend upon the situa¬
tion as it apepars when the final re ¬

ports are made to the speaker in the
morning The speaker however will
hold that the resolutions as amended
do not have to go to the committee-
but a motion to concur or nonconcur-
is in order This will bring the whole
question immediately before the house-
It has not yet been decided whether the
mojtfpn shall be to nonconcur with a
request for a conference or to concur
with an amendment striking out the
recognition of independence and per ¬

haps making other slight amendments
iin the other sections of the senate reso ¬

lution In the latter case the position-
of the house would be definitely out ¬

lined and might be more satisfactory
to the radical Republicans who are sus-
picious

¬

naturally of conferences But
In either event except in the improba-
ble

¬

one that the senate would accept
the house amendment without further
action the resolutions would go to con ¬

ference So that it would amount to
the same thing in the end

There has been considerable criticism-
of the verbiage of the senate amend-
ments

¬

today General Grosvenor said
sarcastically time resolutions which are
to be for the inspection of the world
should at least be grammatical and
diplomatic

EXPEDITION NOT POSSIBLE-
The speakers lieutenants today have

held out to their colleagues the assur ¬

ance that action should be had at every
subsequent stage of the proceedings-
with dispatch and that the resolutions
would go to the president as finally
agreed upon before Wednesday morn-
ing

¬

But those who view the situation
dispassionately do not believe that
such expedition is possible There is
a strong intimation that delay is what
is desired by those opposed to war in
the hope of some action by the Spanish
cortes A hope is expressed that Mr
Hitt chairman of the foreign affairs
committee who has been quite ill but
who is much better will be able to be
in his place tomorrow In that case he
will be in charge on the floor and he
Mr Adams of Pennsylvania and Mr
Dinsmore of Arkansas the senior mem-
ber

¬

of the minority of the committee-
will be appointed conferees on the pres-
ent issue If Mr Hitt is not able to be
present Mr Adams and Mr Quigg of
New York will be the Republican con ¬

ferees Both are in thorough sympathy-
with Speaker Reed and the administra-
tion

¬

The motion to be made tomorrow-
will of course be antagonized by a
plain motion to concur

The latter motion would take pre ¬

cedence over a motion to nonconcur-
and would have to be voted upon first
but Speaker Reed has already held at
this session that a motion to concur
with an amendment takes precedence
over a motion to concur

FIRST VOTE
It Is desirable from a strategic point-

of view that the first vote to be taken
shall be on the proposition of the Re-
publican leaders and therefore the

j strong probability is that this will be
the motion The debate probably will
not be long possibly two hours and
if necessary a special rule will he
brought in to cut off embarrassing
amendments and motions

If the resolutions should result in
war the revenue measure agreed upon
by the Republicans of the ways and
means committee will be presented at
once The army reorganization bill as
modified also will be passed as soon
as an opportunity offers The opposi ¬

tion to the modified measure from the
national guard has been withdrawn
There are contested election cases and
other minor matters to fill up what¬
ever time remains during the week in
the house

BARON FAVAS OPINION

Possibility of Powers Action to Re-

strain
¬

the Congress
Rome April 17The Pungolo Parla

mentare publishes an interview with
Baron Fava the Italian minister to
the United States who will leave for
Washington next Thursday in thecourse of which he declares that ne
does not believe there will be war and
that he considers the possibility of ac ¬

tion by the powers to stay the decision-
of congress as not excluded

SENOR POLOS DISPATCHES

Nothing In Them Concerning Spains
Idea of House Resolution

Washington April 17Time Spanish min-
ister

¬

had a comparatively quiet Sunday
findmz time to take a drive with the

v
141

Swedish minister Mr Grippe the two
I having been associated here in the dip ¬

lomatic service 25 years ago
Senor Polo received a number of dis¬

I patches from Madrid but they developed
no new phases of the question and did

I not bear out the reports that Spain would
seek the good offices of the United States-
In case the house resolutions became a
law No ofllclal Information has been re-
ceived

¬

here as to the reported negotia-
tions

¬

with General Gomez towards his
surrender although there Is no disposition

i to discredit the report

House Resolution ItEeans Peace
London April 18The Madrid cor ¬

respondent of the Morning Post claims
to know that if both houses of con-
gress

¬

adopt the resolution which
passed the louse of representatives-
Senor Polo y Bernabe will not be re¬

called from Washington the govern-
ment

¬

believing that the powers will
still find an issue for the difficulty

HIS PLACE IN THE FIELD

General Lew Wallace Throws Up Po-

litical
¬

Honors For War
Indianapolis Ind April 18General-

Lew Wallace the famous soldier diplo ¬

mat and novelist who was 71 years
old April 10 has formally withdrawn-
from the race for the United States
senate and announces that he will
enter the army and fight for Cuban
independence-

In a statement given out today over
his signature General Wallace says

In view of the certainty of war
with Spain I have tendered the na¬

tional government my services in the
field That I have been a candidate-
for United States senator may sub ¬

ject this action on my part to miscon ¬

struction so I beg to announce my
withdrawal from the senatorial race
To the many Republicans who have
given me their support I offer my
hearty thanks and most grateful
acknowledgements-

General Wallace does not seem to
be speaking unadvisedly It is known
that he recently addressed a letter to
the president making a tender of his
services and it is believed that he re ¬

ceived a favorable answer and as ¬

surance that he would be appointed to
a position commensurate with his
talents and with his distinguished
services in the war of the rebellion
As the regular army and the national
guard are already officered it is as-
sumed

¬

that he will be a general of
I volunteers

HEAVY DOWNPOUR OFRAIN

Much Damage Done In Eastern
Nebraska By a Storm

Omaha April 17A heavy rain and
hail storm visited eastern Nebraska-
this afternoon doing much damage-
In some places as muqh as three
inches of water fell in an hour At
Louisville Neb 500 feet of the Rock
Island main line was washed out de¬

railing an eastbound passenger train
The engine and baggage car were de ¬

molished but no one was seriously
hurt

YOUNG CATHOLIC VOLUNTEERS-

Action Taken By the Supreme Coun-
cil

¬

of the Y jiLC X

Cincinnati April 17The Enquirer says
Judgs H W Reives chairman of thesupreme council of the Young Mens
Catholic Institute of the United States
has directed every council to designate a
member to whom to telegraph in case
of war and to enrolj ajt once all willing
to go to the front the moment the presi ¬

dent calls for volunteers Hon J J Mc
Dade San Francisco the supreme presi ¬

dent has been telegraphed copiously
This order numbers 5 000

QE

LITTLE BULLETS-

The Mallory line steamer Lampasas
which arrived at Key West with coal forthe fleet has received instructions fromthe main office to remain at Key Westuntil further orders as the government
is negotiating for her purchase-

The steamer Shawmut which has beendischarging coal at Portsmouth N H
I has been ordered to the Boston navy yardto be converted Into an auxiliary cruiserThe steel tug Plymouth of the Reading

line has been taken by the government
The repairs to the Miantonomahshoisting apparatus have been completed

and she is expected to sail this week
The gunboat Vixen formerly the yacht
Josephine will ba placed in dry dock atPhiladelphia today to have her bottom
attended to Her sixinch rapidfire guns
and her onepounders are yet to be
mounted and she will be ready to sailFriday or Saturday

I

BUEENSSEECH-

N1LLDE SHORT

But Christina Wrote It In the
Strongest Spanish

DELIVER IT TO THE

CORTES WEDNESDAY

t
Meantime the Ministry Awaits

Action of American Congress

Foundation For Hopes of Peace In
the Probable Delay of Events
Minister Wcodford Has Not Aban ¬

doned Negotiations Statement
of a Foreign Diplomat Generous

Poverty Pouring Out Its Mite For
War Supplies Press Comment

I

London April l7The Madrid corre-
spondent

¬

of the Dally Mail telegraphing
Sunday says j

I The situation Is Identical with that of
yesterday the ministers preserving an
awaiting attitude They believe tlat by
Wednesday or Thursday the two houstte
of congress will have definitely agreed as
to the line of action and that the course-
ofI

McKinley-
In

events will then depend upon President

tho meantime the draft of the
I speech from the throne which Js to be
t laid before thecortes onWednesday has

been substantially drawnup It is short
I and strongly worded but probably will
undergo modifications in accordance with
events that may take place in America
during the next few days

FEELING IN CUBA-

In official circles it is said that the
Cuban rebels are waiting for the outcome
of the affairs in the United States before
deciding on a line of conduct If America

I decides to recognize the independence of
Cuba they will carry on the campaign
with greater vigor than before If on the

I other hand armed Intervention Is only to
be recommended with the prospect of an-
nexation

¬

to follow there will be such a
feeling of disgust among them that they

I will prefer a pacific solution of the trouble-
by means of a promise of a fuller meas-
ure

¬

of autonomy
COMING CORTES

All internal questions are being merged-
in the external crisis Many senators and
deputies are arriving here It is believed
in political circles the debates in the two
chambers will be very brief and that no
party of any shade of oplnlpn will refuse
to grant the government the fullest finan-
cial

¬

assistance in case of an international
conflict

MAINE EXPLOSION
>

The Spanish report Oatlu > Maine lex
plosion will be submitted tomorrow or
next day It Is said to be very technical-
but to prove that the disaster originated-
from an interior rause It practically
shows that the Americans concealed docu-
ments

¬

and refused to produce proofs for
joint use as the Spanish freely did thus
showing their own good faith

Stringent orders have been issued to
the provincial government to suppress-
any disturbances of an antiAmerican
character

LATIN SYMPATHY
At the cabinet council yesterday Sat-

urday
¬

telegrams of a sympathetic nature
yere received from South America while

great r atriotic enthusiasm is reported
from the Spanish colonies The situation-
in the Philippines causesthe government-
some uneasiness but it is not true that
more reinforcements are to be sent there

Nothing Is officially known here yet
of the appointment by the Cuban colonial
government of any commission to negoti-
ate

¬

with the Insurgents Very satisfactory
statements were made yesterday at the
cabinet council as to military prepara-
tions

¬

made In view of the present crisis
GENEROUS POVERTY

A correspondent says The greatest
I enthusiasm is manifested everywh
among the people who are subscribing-
even more than they can afford to the
funds for the national defense I am ac-
quainted

¬

I with famIli2S who intend to de-
prive themselves of one meal a day In
order to give their mite to the govern ¬

meat Many officials on small salaries
have resolved to offer one days pay and
even two to the government Boys un¬

der age are asking permission to serve-
in the army their parents having al-

ready
¬

ass ntec1 Some popular bull light ¬

ers whose performances are worth hun-
dreds of thousands of francs yearly have
resolved to abandon their vocations and
shoulder rifles in defense of the father-
land

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS-

I have had a long and interesting con ¬

versation with a diplomatic representative-
of one of the European rowers who re-

quested
¬

me not to mention his name or
nationality who said Although war
seems certain the possibility of peace Is
not yet eliminated The negotiations are
proceeding without interruption and suc-
cess

¬
J is still possible Personally I must
say I believe it will be very difficult to
maintain peace because tho excitement
on both sides the Atlantic is too strong-
to bj opposed successfully by the gov-
ernment

¬

But what I am certain of is
this That there will be no real war in
the ordinary sense of the word Hostili ¬

ties will end almost as soon as they be ¬

gin because Europe will mediat be ¬

tween the belligerents under conditions
which will tend to be extremely favorable-
to peace with honor for both sid s It Is
then that marked moderation of the
Spanish government will bear fruit

NO ARMED INTERVENTION-
The idea of armed Intervention by

Europe is absurd and unfounded Not
one power is disposed to support such a
suggestion although all admit that from
the point of view of international law
Spain is In the right and the United
States In the wrong It seems to me

I therefore that Spain will yet enjoy an op ¬

portunity of trying the experiment of
I Cuban autonomy-

The ministers appear certain that their
moderate peaceful policy which has made-
a good impression in Europe will sooner-
or later bear good fruit and that the
prospect of peace is not yet disposed of
At all events negotiations between the
representatives of the powers continue
and great hopes are placed in them

THE SITUATION
In official circles today there is an

impression that a rupture of negotiations
may not take place quite so uoon as was

days ago but it cannot be
Fdectittthe prospects of a peaceful so-

lution
¬

are much Improved Among the
leading representatives of all parties
there Is almost unanimous opinion that
the United States will accept nothing less
than termination Spanish sovereignty
In Cuba and as apSe concession of that
kind is considered utterly incompatible-
with national honor war seems Inevit-
able

¬

unless some unknown deus ex
machina should intervene suddenly-

A few sanguine people imagine that
Europe may possibly awake at the last
moment to the dangers of aggressive

I panAmericanism and recognize in Spain
the champion of the vital European in-

terests
¬

of the future In that case the
deus °x machina would naturally take
the form of collective intervention by the
great powers but such illusions are not
indulged in by practical statesmen nor
do these latter attribute very much im ¬

portance to the persistent rumors of the
likelihood of the Insurgents making terms
with the autonomous government in or¬

der to avert annexation by America-
NO HOPE FOR GOMEZ

It is no doubt probaljle that the in ¬

surgents were disagreeably surprised by
I the terms of President McKlnleys mes ¬

sage which vetoes their independence as-

pirations
¬

and those who know personally-
theI two most influential leaders CallxtQ
Garcia and Maximoi Gomez believe the
former would not be iinsensible to the call
of Spanish patriotism But Gomez is re¬

garded as impervious such an influence-
and it is clearly perceived that the Ameri-
can

¬

annexationists could easily counter-
act

¬

any such tendencies to conciliation
GENERAL WOODFORD

Nowhere can I perceive any indication
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ANOTHER BATTLESHIP FORTHE AMERICAN NAVY
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THE BATTLESHIP ALABAMA

Philadelphia April 17It was
learned here today that May 18 has
been fixed as the date for the launch-
ing

¬

of the United States battleship
Alabama In course of construction at
Cramps ship yards Miss Morgan
daughter of United States Senator
Morgan will It is stated christen the
ship named in honor of her native

I
state

The Alabama will be the first in
the water of the three big battleships
contracted for In October 1806 The
other two the Wisconsin and Illinois-
are being built respectively at San
Francisco and Newport News All
three are identically alike

The Alabamas keelJ was laid In
November 1896 anti work on her has
been considerably delaYed because of
the complication that arose over the
question of the J rice the governnvct
should pay for armor plate This that ¬

ter is likely to be settle speedily now I

as the bill providing for the payment-
of 140 a ton for armor plate has passed-
the house and is now pending in the
senate In all 8COO tons of armor will
be required for the three battleships
including ballastlc plates bolts and

lather necesary harveyized steel ap ¬

purtenances-
The Alabama is eight feet longer

than the large battleship Iowa com-
pleted

¬

by the Cramps last year She
is number 8 In the naval register and
is technically known as a firstclass
seagoing battleship Her length on
load water line is 368 feet extreme
breadth 72 feet 5 Inches mean draught

I
23 feet 6 inches and displacement at
that draught 11525 tons she will have
two vertical Inverted and three
cyclinder triple expansion engines
driving twin screws estimated to de-

velop
¬

10000 indicated horse power
under moderate forced draught Her J

>

guaranteed speed is to be 16 knots an
hour The boilers are to carry ISO
pounds pressure

The armament will be four 13inch
breech loading rifles mounted In pairs
in two elliptical turrets on the middle
line one forward and one aft of thesuperstructure 14 6inch rapid fire
breech loading rifles mounted on
sponsons and a secondary battery of
16 6pounders and four 1pounder
rapid fire guns together with one
gatling and one field gun She will
also have four torpedo tubes

The side armor of the Alabama is
to be 16 ½ Inches thick at the top of
the belt tapering to nine and onehalfInches at the bottom In the turrets
the porthole plates will be 17 Inches
thick and other plates 15 inches In ¬

side of this will rise a protective deck
with armor four inches thick on thestopes aft three inches forward and
two and threequarters on the flat top

I

RHHER THAN fiGHT

SPAIN MAY FREE CUBA

Pope Leo the Emperor of Austria and the Queen

Herself Favor the Surrender
I

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND CABLES-

TIS THE ONLY WAY TO AVOID WAR

Equally Credible Report That England Has Encouraged
Spain to Submit to the Inevitable-

At the Vatican the Impression Is Strong That Hostilities May yet Be
AvertedPope Leo Impresses Upon the Madrid Government That
Spain Must Yield to Superior Force and Cuba Would Not Be the Only
Possession Lest If Others Went Internal Troubles Would Be Inevita-
ble

¬

Queen Regent Perceives the Force of the Pontiffs Reasoning

London April 1SThe Rome corre-
spondent

¬

of the Daily News says-
I am assured that the queen regent

herself as well as the pope and Em ¬

peror Francis Joseph of Austria would
favor abandoning Cuba as the only
means to avert war Archbishop Ire-
land cables that renouncing the island
is the only possibility of avoiding war

The Rome correspondent of the
Times says

I

WAR MAY BE PREVENTED-
In Vatican circles the opinion Is j

still held that an outbreak of war may
yet be prevented and a rumor is afloat-
to the effect that the pope is endeavor-
ing

¬

to persuade Spain to recognize the
independence of Cuba

Among continental diplomatists a
certain degree of irritation is observ-
able

¬

at what is alleged to be the at¬

titude of England Some of the pow-

ers
¬

which have special reasons to fear
the consequences of Spanish defeat are
evidently of the opinion that Europe i

has lost a good opportunity of affirm-
ing her interests as a compact politi-
cal

¬

organization in opposition to the
interests of America Afsome future

j time it is thought England may rue
her failure to cooperate with the other
powers in creating a precedent for
united European opposition to Ameri-
can highhandedness

j It is noticeable however that a
somewhat inadequate knowledge of
the present state of feeling in America
prevails in quarters where these opin¬

ions are entertained
The Rome correspondent of the Daily i

News telegraphing Sunday says
QUEEN AGREES

Acocrding to news received at the
Vatican the queen regent agrees with
the pope as to the necessity of doing
everything to avoid the risk of a war j

in which Spain has all to lose and noth-
ing to gain Still it is very difficult to
find a formula to allow Spain to re-
nounce sovereignty over Cuba

The pope has renewed his efforts to
convince the Madrid government that
although it may be painful to abandon-
the island it is not dishonorable Spain
yielding to superior force with war
Cuba would hardly be the only pos ¬

session lost and if others went also in ¬

ternal troubles would be inevitable
I

ENGLAND ALSO-

At the Vatican it is asserted that
Austria and England have acted on the
same lines encouraging Spain to sub ¬

mit to the inevitable and abandon Cu ¬

ba They cite the recent example of
Greece which rejected the disinterested
advice of the powers

Contrary to custom at todays papal
mass Baron von Bulow Prussian
minister to the Vatican and M Pou
belle the French ambassador were
present and afterward held a long con ¬

ference with the pontiff on the Spanish
question I

SENATES ACTION
Both the pope and Cardinal Ram-

p 1Ja the papal secretary of state ex
presed satisfaction that the Turpie
amendment recognizing the Cuban
government had been passed by the
American senate considering that it is
a new delay and means the considera-
tion

¬

of President McKinleys policy of
giving Spain time to decide on the best
way to evacuate Cuba

UNFAVORABLE TO SPAIN

How the Senates Vote Is Regarded In
Madrid

London April l7The Madrid corre-
spondent

¬

of the Standard telegraphing
Sunday night says

The vote in the senate has caused a
most unfavorable impression in Madrid-
as closing the door to an understanding
of any kind being arrived at between the
Spanish and American governments
Should President McKinley endorse either
the Idea of recognition of Cuba or of
armsd Intervention no Spanish govern-
ments

¬

could tolerate either of these
courses without risking tho gravest con ¬

sequences in Spain
The votes of the senate and house of

representatives are considered likely to
Paralyze both the mediation of the pope
and the friendly Interference of the Eu ¬

ropean powers in the interests of peace
because the resolutions passed If sanc-
tioned

¬

by the president would set aside
all intermediate conciliatory solutions
like autonomy on Canadian lines which
the present Spanish government would
have agreed to

The unseemly precipitation of the
American parliament leads Spain to be
HoTi that suchan aggressive and pro-
voking

¬

policy simply alms at making a
rush into a conflict before the results of
the suspension of hostilities with the in ¬

surgent chiefs and to pave the way for
their submission even at the price of
considerable concessions

SENOR POLO INTERVIEWED

Unbosoms Himself to a German Cor¬

respondent at Washington-
Berlin April 1SThe Washington

correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger
reports an interview with Senor Polo y
Bernabe described as the first the
Spanish minister to the United States
has given since his arrival in Washing-
ton

¬

in which he Is represented as
saying

The original idea of the Monroe doc-
trine

¬

was that it should be applied for
defensive purposes and not offensive

1 fifJtr

as is now the case In my opinion thenewest application of the Monroe doc ¬
trine creates a serious precedent andthreatens the raising of similar cases
in the future

Spain has made extraordinary con¬ 11cessions ignored insult permitted thecarrying of provisions to Cuba andceased hostilities Neither the insur-gents nor the United States has given J
sufficient recognition to this Spainexpects for certain that the UnitedStates within a reasonable time willbe satisfied of the success of theSpanish concession She repudiates all J
responsibility for the Maine catastro-phe

¬ j
but is prepared to submit the mat¬ter to an international court of arbl Jtration to whose judgment she will J

bowAccording to the correspondent Se 13nor Polo y Bernabe notwithstandingthe excitement hopes that a more quiet
consideration of the questions at issuewill enable the United States to carry
on diplomatic negotiations which will frender his departure from Washington Sunnecessary Senor Polo y Bernabe Jassured the correspondent that up to 38
the time of the granting the interviewhe had not received any instructionsrelative to his departure

HARDSHIP ON SPAIN
Action of Great Britain In Declaring-

Coal Contraband of War
Washington April 17the action ofGreat Britain in declaring coal to be acontraband of war as reported from

Jamaica is said to have a significance
different from that attached to it in thedispatches As explained in a highdiplomatic quarter such an orderwould not prevent a Vessel of eitherSpain or the United States from takingcoal at Kingston or any other port inthe West Indies Even when this ar¬
tide is contraband It Is said to beusual to permit a vessel of a belliger-
ent

¬
power to take aboard sufficient-

coal to carry her to the nextport Onceout of the port however the vesseltakes her chances with her contraband-cargo
1

and it is liable to seizure as con¬
traband of war while en route to a port-
of the belligerent power

Applying this rule to the present-
case it is said that if a Spanish shipwent to Kingston for coal she wouldbe able to obtain a supply sufficient tocarry her to Porto Rico or Cuba Whenonce away from Kingston however f

the vessel and her cargo would be subject to seizure by the United Statesships The same rule it is said would i
apply in case a ship of Great Britain-or any other country was engaged in >icarrying such a contraband article tj
The flag would protect the ship as a l
whole but it would not protect thecontraband article on board the shipbeing subject to search and seizureof the contraband article

The rule would apply equally It issaid to ships taking coal in Kingston
for the use of the United States navalvessels In effect however the rulewould be applicable mainly to Spain-as the United States naval vessels neednot look to British Indies for their coalsupplies whereas Spanish vesselswould rely upon this as well as otherwest India ports for supplies j

SPAINS FOREIGN TRADE

Bulletin Issued By Our Agricultural c

Department
Washington April Secretary Wilson iof the agricultural department has au ¬

thorized a publication of a bulletin on thesubject of Spains foreign trade from 1S91
to ia 6 inclusive prepared by Frank H 4Hiicncock the chief of the section of for-
eign

¬

The
markets
yearly average tonnage for the fiveyears was 24734939 while for the pre < edIngrTve years was onlY 22499590 This in ¬ Jcrease was due to the growth in the ton¬

nage of the Spanish merchantmen
On Dec 31 1S95 the latest date for

which there are available statistics themerchant marine of Spain comprised 1783
vessels having an aggregate tonnage of
719572

Compared with the statistics of 1S96 thefigures of 1S9G show a slight increase inthe size of the fleet and a rather markedincreased tonnage The steam vessels in¬
creased from 431 in 1886 to 523 in 1S95

NOT AN EMPTT BOAST

Don Carlos Threat to Resum tba
Spanish Throne

London April lSThe Paris correspond-
ent

¬
of the Daily Mall says I hear fromone of the most influential followers ofDon Carlos that the threat of his chief >to intervene In Spain and resume thethrone is not an empty boastThe Carlists have established severalmilitary depots with material enough to j

furnish an army The greatest store ofarms and ammunition is In Milan andarrangements are complete for trans ¬
ferring this stock by way of Genoa to the jCarlists in the north of Spain =

QUIET IN MADRID

Bull Fight Absorbed More Attenttoa r

Than War News
Madrid April 17 Perfect quiet reigns

in Madrid though the streets arethronged with promenaderS
The usual Sunday bull flght absorbed

the people overshadowing the action o
tho United States senate as a tool of
discussion The general tone of thepreis firmly warlike

The Barcelona Bound West
I London April ItThe Spanish warahfp
Barcelona passed rtover at oclock
this morning bound we 13

i l


